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Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
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90012-2952

AUGUST
23, 2001

SUBJECT: UNIVERSAL FARE SYSTEM (UFS)
ACTION:

TECHNOLOGY

ADOPT SMART CARD TECHNOLOGYAND BEGIN
DEVELOPMENT
OF "BEST AND FINAL OFFERS" (BAFOs)
WITH EQUIPMENT PROPOSERS

RECOMMENDATION
Adoptthe SmartCard as the regional integrating technologyfor the Universal Fare
System(UFS)and proceed to "Best and Final Offers".
ISSUE
For MTA
to maintain maximum
flexibility in the replacement of bus fare boxes and
rail ticket vendingmachines,both of whichhave either reached or exceededtheir
maximum
replacement cycles and procure newautomated electronic fare collection
equipment,and in order to achieve regional integration with other Los Angeles
countytransit operators to provide seamlessfare paymentfor the County’sriders, a
RequestFor Proposals wasissued containing five technology options: 1.)
magneticsystem 2.) smart card with magnetictransfers 3.) smart card with "onboard electronically printed" transfers 4.) smart card with manualtransfers 5.)
smart card system. All options included the collection of cash fares. These
proposals were received on July 5, 2001. To maintain the procurementschedule, it
is desirable to identify one preferred technologyand proceedto "Best and Final
Offers" (BAFOs).
On August 15, 2001 a UFSBoard Workshopwas conducted and these five
technologyoptions, as well as informationregarding future issues and opportunities
were presented and discussed in detail. (See AttachmentA). However,the above
recommendationpertains only to fare system technology. Operational and business
policy and procedural alternatives will be developedwith multiple internal and
external stakeholders as the fare collection equipmentis being designed, tested and
installed by the selected equipmentvendorover the course of the next several years.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Themajorpolicy issue is whetherthere is a clear technologyselection that can be
madeby the Board to maintain the UFSprocurement schedule and also ensure UFS
implementationconcurrent with the start-up of the PasadenaBlue Line. Based on
the findings of the Fare TechnologyReport and Assessmentand briefings with a
variety of stakeholders, it is evident that smartcard technologyis the best choice.

Oneissue, the non-smartcard carrying customerdesiring to pay by cash and also transfer onto
the next ride with a reducedfare, needs to be addressed. This is an issue whichalso has been
reinforced by the MunicipalOperators, manywhosesystems are largely cash-driven.
For MTA
patrons, that problemis diminishedsince 74%of riders already pre-pay for trips either
through tokens or passes, so they can be moreeasily be transferred to SmartCard fare media.
Combined
with a lead-time of several years, MTA
riders can be introduced to the benefits of this
technology through gradual, organized changesin fare mediadistribution as part of MTA’s
business and operational planning process. Sucha process should also eventually lead to
substantial increases in the MunicipalOperators’ penetration and share of electronic media
usage, since the over-900 county-widelocations currently selling MTA
mediawill distribute the
regional fare integration instrument in the form of SmartCards.
The Municipal Operators have provided a statement of support (see AttachmentB), with
accommodationsfor a system that would:
¯ Allowthe cash paying customerthe ability to transfer to another systemwithout havingto
pay anotherfull fare.
¯ Provide funding to upgradethe MunicipalOperators’ fare collection equipmentto
accommodateSmart Card technology.
¯ Allowintegration with Municipal Operators’ Fare Collection Systems.
¯ Provide for the developmentof a Smart Card Clearinghouse Procedures with the Municipal
Operatorsprior to the installation of newequipmenton buses.
Dueto the several years required to design and install newfare equipment,this period can be
spent simultaneouslycreating an appropriate infrastructure to handle newfare mediapolicies
and create newbusiness plans to address an electronic fare system. Suchactivities would
include patron education, the expansionand enhancement
of distribution centers (currently
numberingover 900 locations throughout Los Angeles County), and monitoring the potential
future use of disposable SmartCards, whichare nowbeing implementedat properties like ParisMetro.
Further, MTA
has committedto help facilitate the implementationprocess by:
¯ Getting a better profile of each operator and their specific issues and needs with paperless
transfers;
¯ Keepingopen a variety of options as identified by the municipaloperators (i.e., acceptance
of their Metrocardmagneticstripe transfers, acceptanceof existing manualpaper transfers,
etc.);
¯ Evaluating the impacts selected by each operator and reporting such status to the MTA
Board
of Directorsat regular intervals.
UFSequipmentimplementationwill not be fully completeduntil 2004; therefore, substantial
amountof time exists to examinethe technologyand infrastructure solutions.

OPTIONS AND ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
¯ Basedon the evolution of smart card technologyand the decision to select this technologyby
other transit agencies nationally and internationally, staff is confident that the recommendation
to the Boardis the best altemative. However,the Boardcould elect to retain magneticor printed
transfers as part of the BAFO
process. As discussed at the BoardWorkshop,both of these
options add capital and operating costs, including decreasing equipmentreliability and
increasing transaction times. Therefore, these appear to be less viable from a technology
perspective.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The UFSproject budget of $77.8Mwas developed from the Regional Transportation
Alternatives Analysis (RTAA)in 1998whenthe inventory of existing fare collection equipment
was done in order to project replacementcosts to MTA’s
bus fleet and rail system. In addition,
the RTAA
identified $17.5Mfor the Municipal Operators and Metrolink, also based on an
inventory of equipmentneeded to be upgradedfor UFScompatibility.
Actual UFScosts for MTA
and the MunicipalOperators will not be knownuntil the final prices
are negotiated with the equipmentproposers through "best and final offers", and the Board
approves the final contract award. However,based on narrowing the technology proposals to
smart card, staffwill be able to provide better estimates next month,including incrementalcosts
resulting from bus fleet expansionand the addition of PasadenaBlue Line, the Eastside Line,
and two BRTlines. Staffhas also asked for an update of the fleet from the MunicipalOperators.
BACKGROUND
TheUFSis a regional fare collection project, which has spanneda decade in developmentto
create a multi-modal, multi-operator fare systemproviding seamless travel for customers. Five
local municipaloperators have developeda magneticstripe-based stored value debit card that
began as a demonstration project funded by the MTA.The MTABoard adopted the Standard
Regional RevenueProcessing Systemin 1997, with two major objectives: 1.) Developan
interface specification, allowingregional transit agencies to procurecompatiblefare collection
equipment; and 2.) Evaluate alternative systems for MTA.Last year, several Board members
and staff visited two peer agencies to examineand discuss evolving technologyin fare collection
systems. Subsequentto that visit in July 2000, the Boardapprovedthe Chief Executive Officer’s
recommendation
to add a smart card only systemas an option in the proposal solicitations.
In addition to preparing the technical specifications for the UFSequipment,Booz-Allen&
Hamilton, consultants for the UFSproject, prepared a Fare TechnologyReport and Assessment,
the summaryof which was presented to the Board last week at the UFSBoard Workshop.
Staff has workedwith all internal stakeholder departmentsand their respective Executive
Officers to ensure coordination and communication
of the workin progress. Furthermore, staff
will continue to meet regularly with the Municipal Operators’ General Managersand their
technical staff representatives on the UFSMoneyCommitteeto workon future business
planning and clearinghouseactivities.

NEXT STEPS
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Concludetechnical evaluation of proposals
Issue BAFOs
Present financial plan for UFSimplementationto the Board in September2001
Continue monthlyoral up-dates to the Board at the Operations Committee
Continue developing the UFSBusiness Plan, and address marketing, communicationand
stakeholders / partners coordination issues to completeimplementation
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Attachment A

Strategic

Fare Collection
Assessment

Technology

SPECIAL BOARD WORKSHOP
MTABoard of Directors
August 15, 2001

ATTACHMENT B

Municipal Operators of Los Angeles County
Statement of Support of MTA
Preferred Fare System Technology- Option #5 Smart Card Only.

The Municipal Operators of Los Angeles Countysupport the implementation of Smart Card
Technologyas the regional fare media provided the following conditions can be accommodated
within the MTA’sFare System procurement:
MTA
will provide a system, which wouldallow the cash paying customer the ability to
transfer to another systemwithout havingto pay another full fare.
MTA
will committo providing all funds necessary for the upgrade of Municipal Operators
fare collection system to implementa SmartCard technology.
MTA
will ensure that the SmartCard system will allow integration with Municipal
Operators’ Fare Collection Systems.
MTA
will develop Smart Card Clearinghouse Procedures with the Municipal Operators prior
to the installation of newequipmenton buses.
Jack Gabig
Chair, General Managers Group

Universal
Fare System (UFS) workshop
intended to accomplish several objectives
Bring MTABoard membersup to date on current status of UFS
developmentand evolution
Provide information required to support an August decision on the
technology options to be purchased
Commence
the discussion of fare, operational and business policies and
proceduresrelated to the UFS-- while discussion has begun, decisions in
this arenawill occur over the next several years
Address questions and issues Board membersmay have related to the UFS

and the Muni operators
have been working
together for several years designing the UFS
The MTABoard has been highly supportive of efforts to develop
a common
regional fare collection system Board specified
UFSobjectives include...
Coordinatedfare collection systemwith other transit
operators, providing a "seamless"fare system
Replace MTA’saging bus and rail fare equipment
Establish policies and proceduresfor fare systems
coordination, leading to a regional fare clearinghouse
-Maximizecustomer conveniencein using transit throughout
the County

Status and Context

has received proposals to provide fare collection
equipment for the region
) MTAreceived fare equipmentproposals on July 5, 2001
All proposalsinclude multiple technologyoptions, as specified
by MTAin consultation with regional operators
I~ MTAshould select technology options to support BAFO’s
Multiple parties have beenconsulted: MTAstaff, Muni General
Managers, the MoneyCommittee, MTAlabor unions, the BRU
A Board decision on technology options at the August meeting
would allow the procurement to remain on schedule
L~

e UFS project is on schedule, but there is little
room for slippage
I~MTAwill require ticket vending machinesto openthe PasadenaBlue Line
in spring of 2003
Vendorshave indicated an ability to makethis schedule if NTPoccurs by
the end of this calendar year
Thecurrent schedulecalls for several Boarddecisions:
- August 2001 -- select UFStechnology
- September2001 -- review regional UFSbudget needs
November/December
2001 -- award contract to vendor
- November/December
2002 -- adopt fare policies/procedures

Today’s presentation
reviews the initial
analysis for the UFS

business

This documentexplores technology, policy and procedural options for UFS
implementation
The August Board decision addressesonly technology options -- policy and
procedural alternatives are presented as a way to demonstratetechnology
impacts on these areas, and to begin the discussion of policy approaches
While the documentexplores a wide range of issues and opportunities
related to UFS-- the only decision required in Augustis what technologyto
buy as part of the current procurement
Thediscussionof the initial businessplan results also providesadditional
direction in fare systemsplanning beyondthe technology purchase

s procurement includes five basic technology
alternatives (all options will accept cash)
Magneticcore fare collection systemwith smart card capability
Smartcard core fare collection systemwith magneticcapability
Smartcard core fare collection systemwith printer
Smart card core fare collection systemwith manualpaper
transfers
Smartcard core fare collection system
For the purposesof the Augustdecision -- the last two optio[l~]
are the same

magnetic options, existing Metrocard fare
devices and fare media would require replacement
MTAmagnetic options use encrypted technology. Encryption and
serialization reducespotential to counterfeit cards
Risk of fraud is shared in a regional systemwherefare revenuesare
distributed through a clearinghouse mechanism.Recent MTAestimates of
fare fraud range from $5.5Mto $11.1Mannually
Non-encryptedfare mediawill not be accepted(existing Metrocardsmust
be replaced on all systems if MTAimplementsmagnetics)
Both existing GFI Odysseyfareboxes and legacy systemswill require
upgrade or replacement- logic boards and magnetic systems

peer agencies initially
now moving to smart cards

Chicago
Hong
Kong
London
New York
Paris
San
Francisco
Singapore
Sydney
Washington, D.C.

used magnetics and are

Magnetic Card, Limited
Smart Card

Smart Card

Smart Card

Smart Card

Paper fare media

Smart Card

Magnetic Card

Smart Card

Magnetic

Smart Card

Magneticcard (rail),
media (bus)

paper

Smart Card (bus
andrail)

Magnetic

Smart Card

Smart Card

Smart Card

Smartcard (rail), magnetic
card (rail), paperfare
media (bus)

SmartCard (rail
and bus)

perspectives

options were evaluated
in terms of...

Customers
Partners
Regional Fare Integration
Individual Operators

from several

Customers

A significant
portion of MTAriders pre-pay for fare
media -- these riders can use electronic media easily
74%of MTAriders pre-pay for trips either through tokens or passes. These
riders can easily be transferred to electronic fare media
97%of MTAbus riders and 90%of all MTAriders ride at least once a week
Policies can be adoptedthat improvethe market share of electronic fare
media(e.g., balanceprotection, loyalty programs,low fare guarantee)
MTAcan reasonably be expected to reach a 90%market share for
electronic media-- Muni’s share will increase substantially from current use
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Customers

Lower income riders acceptance of smart cards is
indicated from findings at other agencies
Focusgroups in Washingtonindicated lower incomeindividuals perceive
significant benefits associatedwith smart cards
- Durability of fare mediarelative to paper or magnetics
- Balanceprotection feature
- Reducedneed to carry cash
- Lowest fare guarantee and other loyalty programs
Baltimore area focus groups also indicated that lower incomeindividuals
perceive benefits of smart cards - convenience,balance protection and
potential application of low fare guarantees
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Customers

Fare policy

options vary significantly
Smart Card

by technology
Magnetics

Moreconvenient than cash
Rolling period passes
Supports newdiscount programs
Seamlesstransfers
BalanceProtection
CustomerLoyalty Program
Supports Employerand Social
Service Agency Programs
Autoload
GuaranteedLowestFare
Program
Act as Pass and Cash
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Customers

Customers can benefit from all alternativ.es.
cards may offer the most customer benefits

Smart

Convenience:
Purchasing
Convenience:

Use

to Pay
Convenience:
Transfers
Fare System
Reliability
Fare TypeChoice
Fare Media
Durability
Fare Value
Security
Additional
Applications

Best
13

Partners

~ring with other organizations
benefits to riders and the region

can enhance

Potential partners include:
- Financial organizations
-Other
e..p arking
(
g,
_, taxis, ferries,
¯ transportation interests
.
pr=vate buses, paratrans=t, school buses)
Employers
Social service organizations
Schools
Government
Retail enterprises
Conventioncenter, hotels, sporting venues
14

Partners

Other regions have used smart cards to create wider
partnering opportunities
Region
Chicago

Public: bus,rail
Private: convention center

Hong Kong

Public: bus,rail
Private: stores, newstands,restaurants, bus

London

Public: bus, rail, parking
Private: bus, rail, parking

New York

Public: bus, subway, commuterrail
Private: bus

Paris

Public/Private: bus, rail, parking

San
Francisco

Public: bus, heavyrail, light rail, commuter
rail, parking
(future: banks)

Singapore

Public/Private: rail, bus

Sydney

Public: bus, rail, parking, ferry
Private: bus, taxi, ferry

Washington,
D.C.

Public: bus, heavyrail, light rail, commuter
rail, parking
Private: water taxis, banks, employers,convention center
(future: tolls, parking)
15

Partners

~re is substantial_
Angeles beyond transit
Activity

p.artnershippotential for Los
using electronic
fare systems
Smart Cards

Magnetics

PurchaseFare from I-VM and
POSwith Credit/Debit Card
PostBilling Hotels,Social
Service Agencies, Schools,
Employers
Combination
identification/
transit card
Autoloadfrom Credit/Debit
Card or EmployerBenefits
Combi-Cardwith Bank
Credit/Debit Card
Loading from ATMs
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Regional Integration

Different technology choices have varying
capabilities to fully integrate the region
Both magneticsand smart cards offer improvedintegration capabilities
Magneticsintegrate best from an electronic purse (e.g., cash) stand point,
passes are also possible (but both cannot be on the samecard)
Smart cards have significantly morememoryand Capability than magnetics,
enhancingintegration potential and a wide variety of fare options on a single
card
Smartcards provide greater capability to track and audit trips and
transactions, placing less strain on the logic, memory
and processingtime
for fare equipment
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Regional Integration

e both technologies
integration capabilities,

offer enhanced regional
smart cards are better ~
Smart Cards

Magnetics

Ability to accommodate
fare structures
Abilityto differentiate
betweenriders
Auditibility
Easeof card distribution
Ability to hold multiple
fare types
Fareflexibility
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Operators

examined the impact on individual
terms of...

operators

in

Capital Cost
Operating Cost
Fraud/Abuse
~ Reliabilit,
,y
All cost data reflects MTAonly-- relationship of costs among
options reflects expectedMuni experienceas well
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Operators

Jzing smart cards for the base fare collection
system provides the least cost investment
Estimated Capital and Lifetime Operating Costs of
Alternatives
$500

$453.1

$450

$4oo
$35o

$84.1

$352.9

$334.8

$340.1
$287.1

$86.1

~ $300
._o $250

$82.9

$75.6
$75.6

~ $200

$15o
$1oo
$50
$o

Capital

Operating

Magnetic System

Smart Card with
Smart Card with
Magnetic Transfers rl,nLed Transfers

Smart Card with
Manual Transfers

Smart Cards Only

(1) Net of reducedfraud/abuse
(2) Costsreflect MTAonly, relationship is comparableto other operators
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Fraud is a significant
consideration-and MTA
desires to minimize fraud in future systems
Current MTAfare fraud is estimated at between$5.5Mand $11.1Mannually
(includes transfers, passes,tokens and rail fare evasion)
Underany regional fare collection system,all participating operatorsare
open to and share the samefraud pool
Thehierarchy of fraudable fare media(easiest to hardest)is:
- Transfers(pre-printed, real time printing)
- Printed passesand identifications (colors, holograms)
- Magnetics(stock, serialization, encoding)
- SmartCards(serialization, encoding)
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Operators

fare collection system utilizing
reliable than magnetics
Reliability

AverageNumberof Daily Failures

140,000
~ 120,000

smart cards is more

250
120,000
200

200
100,000
150

80,000
60,000

100

40,000
50

20,000

4,000
~

Smartcards

6.7
~

Magnetics

0

Smartcards

Magnetics

Systemfailures impact multiple riders
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Operators

smart cards as a base fare collection system will
reduce transaction times (1 second = 69,000 hours yr.)
EstimatedTransactionTimesof Fare System
6
4.81

5
4
3.07

2.68

Current

2.89

2.64

MagneticSystem SmartCardwith
SmartCardwith
SmartCardwith
MagneticTransfers PrintedTransfers ManualTransfers

2.27

SmartCard
System
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Operators

Smart card only system offers the greatest benefits
MTA,especially
if adopted at other agencies
1) Magnetic! 2) Smart Card
System with
.
Magnetic Transfers
Reliability
Dwell TimeImpacts

0
Q

(~

3) Smart Card
4) Smart Card
System with
System with
Printed Transfers ManualTransfers

(~

to

5) Smart
Card
System

¯

Driver Impacts
Data Collection
Fare SystemSecurity
/Enforcement

Q

Administrative
Requirements
Auditability
RegionalIntegration
Multi-Application
Potential
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Recommendation

Smart card and cash only system provides
benefit at the least cost

the greatest

Customersexperience the greatest benefits in terms of convenience,fare
paymentoptions, protection, durability andflexibility. Infrequent riders who
choosenot to use smart cards and transfer are subject to a higher fare
Smartcards provide the greatest potential for partnering with financial and
other organizationsin the future
Regionalintegration, is best accomplishedwith a smart card -- MTA
passengerswith a magnetic pass (56%of MTAriders use passes) will not
be able to board Muni buseswith this ticket
Smartcards far out perform magneticsin terms of capital and operating
cost, transit travel time, reliability, fraud andabuse
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If MTAimplements a smart card and cash system,
Muni’s have the most options for local fare
collection
While Muni fare collection equipmentwould be upgradedto accept regional
smart cards, Muni operators can continue to use Metrocard within and
amongoperators with this technology. Further, Muni’s mayuse paper
transfers and passes within and amongsystems accepting paper
If MTAimplementsboth magneticsand smart cards as the regional solution,
it is likely that Muni’s can no longer use the Metrocard,evenwithin their own
system. Muni’s can continue to use paper within their ownsystem, if
desired
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is a regional consensus supporting
cards as the UFS technology choice
MTAmanagementand staff
cash system (Option 5)

smart

support and recommendthe smart card and

MTAlabor unions (UTU, ATU, TCU, AFCSME)
all endorse the smart card
and cash concept (Option 5) citing passenger,driver, maintenanceand
reliability benefits
The Munis support smart cards (Option 5: smart card and cash only) as the
regional fare integration technology. Muni operators have four areas of
concern they would like addressedas the region movesforward with UFS:
1 ) ensuringthe ability of passengers
to transfer without havingto pay full
fare; 2) funding the UFSupgradefor all Municipal Operators; 3) ensuring
the smart card will allow integration with Munifare collection systems;and
4) developing smart card financial clearing proceduresbefore equipmentis
installed
regionally
L~
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A and Muni Operators will
ensure passengers can transfer

work together to
with a discount

It is anticipated that current papertransfers wouldbe honoredby all
operators until such time as adequateprovisions are madefor cash paying
passengerswhowish to transfer
Smart cards can accommodate
transfers seamlessly, and require:
- Real customerbenefits from sma~card use (e.g., loyalty dis.counts,
autoload, low fare guarantee,floating period passes,durability, exact
changenot required, balance protection, load bonuses)
- Easyaccessto smart cards (e.g., wide distribution through 1000outlets;
ticket bymail, telephoneand email; partner distribution)
- Focusedcustomer education on benefits and access to smart cards
Thetransitionperiod(at least oneyear)allowsthe r,-,,~,-,,~ ~,-, ,.~,-,~,~,,,,passengeruse of smart cards and adjust actions appropriately
~ v~iVl

I I.~,..~

I I I~./I

IlL,J/
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Funding for the UFS System Is Under Review-The MTABoard assigned a funding level for the UFSequipment
procurementcountywidein 1998as part of the RTAA,intending to pay for
replacement of MTA’saging fare system, and upgrade of Munis to UFS
Conditions have changedsince that action:
- MTAand Muni Operator bus fleets have grown
- The Pasadenaand Eastside rail systems have been added
- The two BRTprojects have been added
- The initial
-Initial

technology assumedwas magnetics only

proposals have beenreceived

Thecurrent plan is for MTA’sBoard of Director’s to select.the.technolog,~
August and to review expected costs of the UFS and funding ~n Septerr~
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and Muni Operators will work together
ensure fare collection
system integration

to

Thepurposeof the UFSis to provide a fully integrated fare collection
system countywide
The smart card technology has the greatest capacity to address complex
andvaried fare policies andrules -- affording the highest capability for
integration
A regional fare collection systemwill require several common
fare policies
and practices--e.g., transfer rules, load bonuses,negative balance,
balanceprotection -- pricing and fare structure can be different among
operators

3O

and Muni Operators will continue
develop regional clearing procedures

efforts

to

The MoneyCommitteehas drafted someof the proposed policies and
proceduresto support regional clearing (distributed clearing,operator
independence
over fare policies, sharedinformation) -- several issues are
outstanding(cost sharing, fraud, frequencyof clearing)
Theregional clearing policies and proceduresshould be in place prior to full
installation of the equipment-- there is adequatetime to developregional
clearing policies
The MoneyCommitteewill continue working efforts to address regional
clearing proceduresand report on progress periodically
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Recommendation

~ are seeking Board approval of preferred
technology
Board decision is requested at the August meeting regarding the technology
to be procured(all accept cash and currency):
Smart card
Magnetics
- Printing on bus
An Augustdecision would significantly foster timely procurementof a new
fare collection system, which is essential to meetingPasadena
Blue Line
requirements on time
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ATTACHMENT B

Municipal Operators of Los Angeles County
Statement of Support of MTA
Preferred Fare System Technology- Option #5 Smart Card Only.
The Municipal Operators of Los Angeles County support the implementation of Smart Card
Technologyas the regional fare media provided the following conditions can be accommodated
within the MTA’sFare System procurement:

*
¯

MTA
will provide a system, whichwouldallow the cash paying customer the ability to
transfer to another systemwithout havingto pay another full fare.
MTA
will committo providing all funds necessary for the upgrade of Municipal Operators
fare collection system to implementa SmartCard technology.
MTA
will ensure that the Smart Card system will allow integration with Municipal
Operators’ Fare Collection Systems.
MTA
will develop Smart Card Clearinghouse Procedures with the Municipal Operators prior
to the installation of newequipmenton buses.

Jack Gabig
Chair, General Managers Group

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
Los Angeles, CA
90012-2952

July 25, 2001

HonorableJohn Fasana
Chair, MTABoardof Directors
One GatewayPlaza
Los Angeles, CA90012.
Dear ChairmanFasana,
I amwriting to youon behalf of the LosAngelesCountyMetropolitan
TransportationAuthority, Citizens AdvisoryCouncil. Weserve as your
citizen representatives
on transportationissues.
Wehavereviewedthe various optionspresentedby staff as part of the
UniversalFare System(UFS)that will be discussedby the Board
August23, 2001.
After careful considerationof the project, the CACvotedto unanimously
support staff’s recommendation
andrecommend
that the Boardadopt the
SmartCardas the regional integrating technologyfor the UniversalFare
Systemandproceedto "Best andFinal Offers".
The CACis concernedabout cash paying customersandthe issues of
transfers. However,
staff informedthe CACthat this technologyallows the
useof both andis the mostflexible, Exactly howto implementcashand
transfers will be dealt with as part of the upcoming
fare policy. Assuch,the
CACrecommends
adopting SmartCardsas the choice for implementinga
Universal Fare System.
Sincerely,
-~--~
~NeilBjornsen;
Cha’m
Citizen’s AdvisoryCouncil
CC:

MTABoardof Directors

August

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
Los Angeles, CA
90012-2952

TO:

BOARD OF DIREC~ORS~

FROM:

ALLAN LIPSKY
~~.L~/-~
DEPUTY EXECUTIVE OFF]((~I~

SUBJECT:

UNI~ F~ SYSTEM (UFS)
BO~ WO~HOP QUESTIONS

2001

t
"

~SPONSES

ISSUE
At the August15, 2001 Board Workshopon UFSStrategic Fare Collection
TechnologyAssessment,Boardmembersasked for clarification on. two items:
1.

The’break oat’ of the current transaction speed of 3.07 secondsrcquir
d to
process current fare media on the MTA
bus system.
2. Theourrent operating costs for MTA
fare collection.
DISCUSSION
1. Thebreak-out of the transaction times captured in the Workshop
doeun
mt as
"3.07 seconds*’is a weightedaverageof the cu~enttypical fare transacl on
times shownin Attachment1.
2. Thecurrent operating costs for MTA
fare collection activities are descr ~ed
in Attachment2.
NEXT STEPS
The financial impacts from MTA
service expansion, and related funding issues
be presented to the Boardin September.

Attachment 1: Transaction Times
Attachment2: Current AnnumEsimated Operating Costs of Fare Collection

CO"d

Transaction

Times

ATTACHMENT
1

THE FARE SYSTEM ALTERNATIVE CHOSENWiLL PRODUCEA CHANGEIN AVERAGEFARE
TRANS~CTION TIME ON BOARDBUSES
¯

Theelectronic fare systemchosenwill be a significant factor in determiningtransaction
time. Magnetictransactions are slower, but moreaccuratethan visual fare inspection (i.e.,
for passesand transfers). Smartcard transactions are both moreaccurate and faster

,

Validating fareboxeswill increaseaveragefare transaction time over that of the current
registering fareboxes.This is due to the increasedaccuracyof the farebox, whichwill
accepthigher value currencyand reducefraud potential, but at the price of speed

Typical Fare Transaction Times:

12

8
Seconds

6
4

ReadSrrart ViewPass Issue issue Mag Valfdate
Card
Manual Transfer, Coins
Transfer, Register
View
Coins
Transfe~
IV-11

ReSister ReadMag, Print
Read/C/rite Validate
Coins& Validate Trznsfe~
Ma8
Colas&
Bi~ts
Coins
Biers
Jufy 20, 2001

ATTACHMENT

CurrentAnnualEstimated OperatingCosts of Fare Collection
andRelated Activities
(in Millions)

Fare collection management
& administration
Maintenance
of fare collection e_~q.~l~men
t
Revenuecollection & counting
Fare mediaproduction& dis(xibution (including bus transfer
administration, storage, and reconcil~a!ion)
Vendorcommissionsfor sales of current fare media
Lost revenuefrom transfer fraud and thef~ (Estimo.te)
~ost oftranslt pass forgery (Estimate)

4.8

**$32.7
*DoesNOTinclude IT software support and communication
systems mMntenanee.
**Thistotal also does not include the $47.7 million annualcost for
police support, a significant portionwhichis related to fare
enforcementactivities.)
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